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AAUP calls for equal treatment ·of SDS
By SUZANNE WOOD
Editor-in-Chief
A resolution was passed Wednesday by the Marshall branch
of the American Association of
University P-rof.essors calling for
equal consideration of Students
for a Democratic Society in its
petition for campus recognition.
The resolution, which was
adopted by a 26-3 vore, was not
the one which was i:nrtiroduced
by Dr. Stuart Oolie, professor
of political science, at last week's
meeting.
Dr. Colie's motion d-tad called
specifically for AAUP to recommend to the Student Conduct
and Welfare Committee that
SDS be granted recognftion on
campus.
The motion adppted was proposed by Dr. Edward Cubby,
professor of social studies, who
itermed it a "compromise position."

The resolution read as follows:
"1. That the Maa:shall University Chapter of AAUP, in line
witih principles of academic freedom and free association, urges
the Student Conduct and Welfare
Committee to recognize any studen!t organization that meets the
formal requirements for campus
recognition.
"2. . That, in the specific case
of the SDS, the same standaros
be applied to ·this organization as
would be applicable to any other
whlch might petition f<"" recogni:tion"
Dr. Colie withdrew his own
motion and supported Dr. Cubby's. However, he still conrended
tihat "since it appears that SDS
d1as met all the ·requirements, we
(AAUP) should recommend tliat
it be recognized."
The AAUP membership represents about one ithlrd of it.he Mar-

shall faculty. Twenty-nine voted
Wednesday with other members
who were present abstaining.
Dr. Cubby in presenting the
substitwte motion said tlhe resolution was written "in more general terms and does not give the
impression that we are advocating or denouncing anyone."
Walter C. Felty, associare professor of social studies, said :that
although he 1/hou~ht the motion
was superior to the one introduced by Dr. Colie, he didn't like
the specific mention of SDS in it.
Profesoor Felty expressed concern ·o ver AAUP's setting a precedent by singling out one specific group in a cesolution.
William Cook, professor of
economics, said he believed
"there would be some psychological value to the organization
(AAUP) in including the SOS
phrase.''
"It makes us look afraid and

weak not to mention SDS," Profes.,or Cook said, adding that the
resolution did not imply approval
or disapproval of sos;
John Callebs, assistant professor of social studies, denounced
the motion notin:g that AAUP
might be pre-judging the Student
Conduct and Welfare Committee
before it acts. He also asked if
tlb.e committee had asked AAUP ·
for a resolution.
Dr. Sam Clagg, professor of
geography and president of the
University Council, s a id he
would rather the question had
never come up." He termed .i.t
"not the business of -AAUP"
which he said should be concerned with such things as tenure, s a 1 a r i e s and sabbatical
leaves.
Dr. Colie replied the issue
was "exceedingly relevant" to
AAUP's bUSliness since AAUP is
concerned witti student rights,.
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Senate hears 7 amendments
Seven proposed amendments to
1he Constitution or.' the Student
Government were read to Student Senate Tuesday night by
Sen. Jane Braley, Huntington
senior and chairman of the Parliamentary Af!airs Committee.
Th e proposed amendments
would -revise itlhe constitution to
comply with ~ new Senate reappootionment, which will go into effect in the March 12 General Election.
Under the reapportionment,
senaton will be elected from constituencies rather than classes.
Each student will rertster as a
member of a group, and vote
only for senators nm11lll&' from
that group.

The pro p o s e d amendments
are:
·1) In case of a vacancy in the
Senare, the members of lbhe constituency in wtlich ithe vacancy
occurs shall caucus and choose a
replacement. In the past, the
president of the class in which
the vacancy occur.red appointed
the replacement.
2) In the event of the vacancy
of a class president, the vice
president shall succeed and appoint a new vice president. The
new vice president would not be
chosen from the members of Senate in the past.
3) In the event of ttle vacancy
of the vice president of a class,
the cla~ president will appoint a
replacement. This replacement

Registration by constituency
begins for March .12 election

in Smith Hall 332. It is impontant for members to attend.

Here's what's happening on
campus today

4 p.m. - Stuck!nts for Democratic Society will meet at
the Campus Christian Center.
New members and visitors are
welcome.

9 a.m.-5 p.m. - Voter registration for March Studenit
Government elections continues in, flront of the · Student
Union.

7:30 p.m.
"Commitment
to Marsh all" report meeting
will be held at the Campus
Christian Center.

1:30 p.m. - Phi Alpha Theta, history !honorary, will meet

9 p.m. College Life will
meet in Prichard Hall.

By LEIGH FERGUSON
Staff Reporter
Registration for the March 12 student elections_ began Wednesday and will continue through Feb. 28.
Students can register from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Student Government Office until a registration booth is placed in front of the
Student Union.
Because of a dhange in the Student Government Constitution
students must register in one of six constituencies to vote in ithe elecions.
If students do not register they will not be able to vote, but
they will be included in a constituency count so llhe number of senators eleoted from the constituencies can be determined.
"The number of people you elect should not be based on .how
many regis1:er, but on the total number of people in each coMtituency," said Sen. Suzanne Maddox, Nitro junior. -,
She added that students who don'it register will be ·p laced in
constituencies accord,1ng ,to their college addresses as recorded in the
Student Affairs Office, but ithey will not be able to vote.
Vot&s can register in one of the following constituencies: Greek
(Panhellenic division) , Greek (IFC division), Interd.or~ Council
(women's division), , Interdorm council (men's division), transient
(Huntington and surrounding areas), and unaffilated students from
out of town living in apartments).
Students W'ho quaJify for more than one division must chose
wnidh constituency ,they wish roo represent them.
Candidates may file for ,the elections from 9 · a.m. to 3 p.m. at
ithe Student Government Office and will meet March 3. They must
be fulltime students, have a 2.0 overall grade average and be members of the constituencies in which tihey .regista-ed.

will not be chosen from th e
members of tjlie Senate as in the·
-~
past.
4) All students classlflecl •
either rraduate or 1IIIC1-lfted
may elect one president and vice
president In October of ea c h
year from their combined l'Ulb.
Since the put-time students are
now payfnc an activity fee, tbey
wiH be represented In Senate.
5) Those candidates in the
General Election receiving the
second highest number of votes
far president and vice president
of 1he student body, may, after
•t he inauguration of th e newly
elected administration, as.rum.e
the full 9t.atus and .responsibility
1
of senators.
6) A proposed amendment will
be presented to the student body,
bu,t not necessarily at the General
Election.
7) A proposed amendment
shall ro Into effect If approved
by a majoritf of'tbe students votlnc in any replar or special
election; 'lbat is, an amendment
which could formerly be approved only in the Genenl Election, can be approved by students
in any election.
· These proposed ~ n t s
will be discussed and acted upon
by the Senate next week. If approved by Senate, It.hey will be
placed on the ballot in the General Election for the approval of
,t he student body.
In other Senate action, Mike
Gant, Huntington freshman, is
now president of his class due ,to
~ ineligibility of former Class
President Sam Quesenbet,ry of
Beckley, and vice president John
Marshall of Huntineton, who
were disqualified because of
grad~.
Freshman senators 'lbea Hambrick of Huntington, and Kathy
Van Leur of Louisville, Ky., are
also ineligible due to grades.
Gant appointed Jim Foglesong
of Huntington, Ckace Moore of
Buckeye, and Susan Martin of
Bridgeport, to fill the vacancies.
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letters to the editor

by
Jim Slicer
THE POLITICAL PURGE
So yoµ want to enter politics? If that is the case, then you are
in for a srprise. Whether you know it or not, each of you is a
politician, engaged in bhe complex haggling and compromise known
as life.
As Aristotle wrote, "Man is by naiure a political animal," and
the game of politi~ permeates nearly all of our activities-clubs,
organizations, occupations, sports, marriage and friendship as well.
All of us understand very well the practical operations of political life - the convincin g and cajoling, the lining up of support,
and the follow~through---al.l accompli!iled under the hig\h.ly tenuous
facade of kiendship and camaraderie. What happens when itne political life - the convincmg and cajoling, the lining up of support,
have a phenomenon known as the political pur~.
One of the tragic lessons of politics-whether in day-to-day life
or the real thing - is the art of political survival, a much more
highly sophisticated form of the game.
When faced with the political purge, the victim is shaken by
a breakdown of trust ,that often takes away any rewards gained in
the political process. His assailant, operaitin,g usually from a position
of power, attempts to undermine •tihe integrity and/or ability of h~
victim, ,t hrough i blanket indictment intended to gaither widespread
support within a short span of time. In the political purge, the
process is quick, surreptitious and ruthless.
As an example, two indiividuals in an organiza•tion might find
themselves in a position ,to v.ie for a promotion in tihe organization.
One of the individuals, seizing the opportunity, quickly spreads rumors to undermine fa.illlh in •the other person, receives his promotion,
and ·quickly forgets any statements made. The other person, stunned
by the rapid attack, retaliates slowly, is defeated·, and is effectively
removed from any possibility of viable effectiveness in :the organization. The political purge is most often conduced in volunteer organizations, where promotion is more haphazard and ,the relationships
more informal.
What type of person !alls victim to such a purge? More than
likely, our outwitted lad tends to be rather active in the organizaUon,

thus gaining Im share of enemies as well as friends. Bein&" more
trustworthy than should be expected, this type -will be rather naive
as to the nuances of politics and the workings of the aggres;ive mind
Aft.er weathering a purge or itwo, our victim develops a cynictsm; that replaces the naivete, and a wariness that supplants his
itrust. Hardenal by his misfoiitnes, our outfoxed aspirant becomes
more skilled in developing manipulative power, and less bothered
with sucih .t hings as basic human concern for his rellow politician. Is
it no wonder tihat Richard Nixon's best friend is not a politician and
pro.fesses no willingness ¢0 become one?

• • •
(Be sure and lmten to "Focus on Marshall'' on WMUL-FM, f:VUJ,
Thursday at 3:30 p.m. My guests this week are Gregg Terry, Huntington senior and a leading opponent of the SDS; Danie Stewart,
Barboursville senior and member of the SDS, and Frank Cummings, Miami, Fla., senior and student senator. The topic today is,
/ "Should the SDS Be Allowed on the Marshall Campus?'')

TV station interviews Nelson
Dr. Roland H. Nelson Jr. Wednesday was i n t e r v i e w e d by
WCHS-TV newsman Ralph
Murphine, producer of that station's version of the TV-magazine type news show, Concept.
Mr. Murphine explained, "We
are doing a long feature on Dr.
Nelson and we wanted to capture his personality.
"As he talks to students and
we watch it, lt is easy for people
to see what kind of rapport he
has with students."
Television cameras were fo-

cused on Dr. Nelson outside
Shawkey Student Union as he
stopped students to talk with
them.
Mr. Murphine said the feature
would, be on the show at 6:30
p.m. Sunday if he got back to
Charleston iin time.
The interview started in Dr.
Nelson's office then moved outside for a chance to see Dr. Nelson with students. 'I1lre interview continued at the president's
home with his wife and children.
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Mrs. Payne voices views
proud ·t o be associated with these
"rag, .t ag and bobtail" allies and
fundamental ministers who have
tihe- courage and dedicaroion to
stand up for BOTH God and
Country. "May .their tribe increase" It will! By the way, did
you include the 1000 member
H u ·n it i ng ,t o n Women's Club
(which joined ihundreds of other
citizens in the campus protest)
in your category?
Next, your researchers goofed.
Robert Ru~k was one of my
favorite columnists, and for your
information, tihe American Legion led ,thait fight to protect our
campus from anollher group
whose record proved they should
not be given "platfonn privileges
with a captive audience."
If school officials a r e determined to continue, in .the name
of "academic freed.o m", these
Russian Roulette 'l;'alk-a-thons on,
or in, scflool facilities, 4hen, at
least, •t hey showd present b o th
sides on a 50-50 basis. Their present record of using "freedom of
speech" as license to propagandize and destroy is strewn across
the coUillbry from Berkeley to Columbia. PeTsonally, I think every
high school, college and university should have a plaque at ithe
front entrance whicfl reads-,,this
is an institution of lea,rning.
Those who enter tor that purpose,
are v,relcome. NO OTHERS ARE
ALLOWED. This would st.reng-

EDITOR'S NOTE: The followinc letter was sent to the Charleston Gazette-Mail by Mrs. E.
Wyatt Payne, of Huntington, in
response to .one of their editorials
which was reprinted in The Parthenon. Mrs. Payne requested
her letter also be printed in The
Parthenon.
Letter to the editor:
Although I shall n o t answer
"in kind", your lead editorial in
last Sunday's paper needs some
correcting in the interest of objectivity and truth. First, exposing wiith documented evidence,
the people and operations respon_sible for the Socialist-Communist
influence today, whether nationally or on the home front, is not
a "Witch Hunt"; It is the action
of well-informed, courageous
people who are concerned about
losing this nation.
For over· 40 years (not 20) I
have studied, researched and exposed· the Socialist and Communist p r o ~ and plans i.n Ame,r.ica whioh brought us to tlhe
present-day crisis. Their clever
infiltration and introduction has
• literally cilanged tihe basic American concepts which safe-guarded 1:his Republic, probably affecting the government, economics,
schools, churches and particularly
our youth. This is the real "happening" in the United States.
May I say I am not leading the
fight you mentioned, but I am

Section -~f music hall
ceiling falls near .coed
"If you · see a girl walking
across campus with a helmet on,
you'll know it's me!" · state d
Dianna Poland, Clarksburg junior.
. The 20-year-old coed wag referring to "The Henny-Penny
Happening" occuring Thursday
on the second floor of the Evelyn
Hollberg Smith Music Hall.
"Before going into my class, I
_stopped for a drink at the water
fountain. Rounding the comer,
I heard a terrible crash! You
can imagine my dismay when I
saw a section of the ceiling lying
on the floor."
"The fountain and surround-

ing floor was covered with dust
and dirt. Everything was black.
If I had been a minute later I
know I would have gotten hit,"
Miss Poland said.
A transfer student from West
Virginia Wesleyan, Miss Poland
continued, "When I came to MU
I never thought I'd have to wear
a crash helmet to classes in a
new music building."
When C. Steve Szekely, superintendent of b u il d in gs and
grounds, was contacted concerning the cause of this incident he
said, "Somebody must have . . .
just reached up and pulled the
bracing from the ceiling down."

then and protect die great majority of students who appreciate
the opportunity to get an education .in trus wonderful country,
and also aid officers in keeping
law and order.
Finally, we Huntingtooians
may be naive and "more wary"
of subversion, but we have faith
that our good-neighbor Charlestonians who know the score also
believe that "to sin by silence
makes slaves ot' free men."
MRS. E. WYA'l"I' PAYNE,
Huntington

To the editor:
I have been observing the activities of an id, amour propre
group. Their ~tinctual regression to sibling rivalry with a fepresenta<tive from Dow Chemical
was amusing, considering the fact
that industries in Huntington are
involved in making and shipping
war materials. The naive sub•
jectivism of 1lhis group prop()fel
on 1 y emotional non-valuative
judgment based on unattached
idealism. They promote Castroism (a dictatorship) over democracy, Their intelleotual prowess
deserves Ca,stro's nickname, El
Caballo, (the horse). When thit!
group breaks harmony and ~
all educational process, you will
be losing hard earned m o n e y
wai_ting to get an education.
JAMES R. WILLIAMSON,

Bunttncton senior
LUNCHEON HELD
Pledge class of Alpha Chi
Omega ~ a lwicheon Sat-.
urday for alumni: Mrs. Lillian
Buskiirk, •a ssociate dean of student affairs; Mrs. Buskirk's secretary, Mrs. Mildred Heller, and
the housemother, Mrs. Iva
George.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS 11

AT

MIDDLE EARTH

JIM ST. CLAIR

Marshall '67

A Lifetime Savings

The Entire Stock Will Be Sold
At 1/2 Price
BLACK LIGHTS - POSTERS - RINGS - INCENSE
MEDALLIONS - BURNERS -

PAINT KITS

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD THIS WEEKI
SALE BEGINS Tues. Feb. 18th thru Sun. Feb. 23rd
Hours: 6:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m. Tues. thru Sat.
2:00 p.m. until 6:00 p.m. Sunday

EVERmnNG MUST GO AT MIDDLE EARTH
1514 4th Avenue -

Basement

Program?
You'll soon be cliscovering that
Ws not how much you ·..mi. but
how much you save, that counts
in getting ahead financially. Life
insurance is a systematic method
of accumulating valuable c~
reserves. I hope I'll lhave an opportunity to discuss such a_savings prograr:1 with you at your
convenience.

Connecticut Mutual life
1034 6th Ave.
Phone 522-7321
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RELIEF IN SIGHT
'.lbe longest two-hour course

'

at Marshall is about to dis, appear from the campus scene.
· Journalism 360, a news photography course, has been ap-·
proved as a three-hour course by the College of Arts a n d
Sciences Curriculum Committee and the University-wide
Academic Planning and Standards Committee.
The change will probably
become effective dUl'in« the
summer terms.
Students in the two-hour
course take at leut nine photo
aim,nments dUl'in« the semester, develop the film, and
make the prints - apart from
the two 50-minute lecture pe·
riods weekly.
SOUTHEAST ASIA 'TOPIC

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON BOUSE RISES AT 14ffl STREET, FIFTH A VENUE

. . . Will house 42 men, have ballroom

SAE house nears completion
By STEVE GfflSQN
Staff Reporter

Construcition of tihe Sigma Alplha Epsilon house on k comer
of Fifth Avenue and Foul'teenth
Street is scheduled to be completed May 15, according to Bill
Blenko, Milton senior.
Cost of the house whiah will
accomodate 42 men is $246,000.
The fraternity is the first on
campus to construct a new ihouse.

The ,t wo-story structure will
include sudh features as a $15,000
stained glass window in tihe form
of
fraternity pin, a ballroom,
which accotding to Blenko will
be tihe thil'd la.rgest in Huntington, and a dinihg room with accomoda)tions for 80 people.

tihe

Other features :include an~FM stereo intercom system, 21

dorin rooms, library and. office

space. The housemother will have
a living room, bedroom and bath.
Originally ,t he house was to be
c·ompl-eted ,this month, but due .to
a brick-layers strike ttie completion was delayed.
\,
. Tentative plans for the house
were begun in 1958, ..but construction ·d id not begin until last year.
Financing is being ihandled by
alumni, friends and House Corporation.

Seniors team-teach at Oley
Twenty-eight Marshall University seniors are doing their
student teaching at Oley Junior
High School in a new way called team teaching.
''They're doing a type of teaching which calls for the general
presentation being made by the
supervising teacher and, then, in
an effort to give more individualized instruction to the student, they are backed-up by the
student teachers," said Jack L.
Corron, Oley principal.
"In a class . of 24," he added, ,

Want to speak?
Here's chancel
''Put a little fun in your life
-try speaking."
This could be the suggestion
of Dr. Eugene Hoak, Profesror of
speech and coach for individual
speakers, in an attempt to encourage more students to participate in up-coming speaking
events.
Dr. Hoak emphasizes the fact
that all students are eligible.
Individual speaking tournaments will be taking place at
Miami University, Jackson's Mill,
University of Kentucky, and
Ohio University. The one at
Miami will be on March 7.
Persuasive speaking (oratory),
extemporaneous, impromptu, after-dinner, oral interpretation of
p o e t r y and prose, and radio
speaking are events in which students can enter.
"The special diviidends derived
from these activities are not only
personal coaching, but also ex.c iting experiences be f ore live
and appreciative audiences," said
Dr. Hoak.

''the supervising . teach~r gives a
general lecture for the first part
of the class period. Then the
students divide into three teams
of eight and c\iscuss and work
out their problems."
·
. Mr. Corron feels that the entire sehool is involved in the
student teaching. The new teachers can obs-erve others and are
able to practice in both their
teaching fields.
There are usually two student
t e a c he rs and one supervising
. teacher to ' ach classroom.
Mr. Corron said, "This team
teaching helps the student gain
the teacher's confidence. The student teacher is so often not given
enough credit for his teaching.
He isn't given an opportunity to
teach the way he wants. Student
teachers need a chance, and they
now have it."
Debbie P o w e 11, Clarksburg
senior, said, "I think team teaching is a wonderful plan, mainly
because it enables us, the teachers, to give more indivJ.dual atREADING CLINIC OFFERED

Marshall students having trouble with •reading can find help in
the Reading and Study Skills
Clinic. This clinic, under 1he direction of Mrs. Helen S. Hunter,
assistant professor of education,
meets Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday, at 1 p.m. in Room 225
of Old Main. It has no credit but
is designed to aid the student in
improving !hds reading ability.

IClassified Ad I
FOUND: Gold key case. Call
Call 522-0881.

tention to the students."
One student teacher, however,
is not on a team. Jane Finley,
Milton senior, teaches alone because her partner was unable to
teach.
Miss Finley, a science major,
hopes that she . will be ~ble to
team teach by working with
someone whose second teaching
field is science.
Mr. Corron said that another
asset· to this program is that Eric
· Core, associate professor of education and the director of the
student t e a c h i n: •g program at
Oley, has his off i c e in the
school. Tne assistant teachers can
see him the moment they need
him, rather than having to wait
three or four days.

Monday, March 3 a:t 8:30 p.m. in
the Keith-Albee Theatre. Students may pick up their tickets
in .1he rear hall of Old Main between 8 a.m. ,and 3 p.m. by presentation of activity cards. Fiedler
is known as "Mr. Music" and ,the
ensemble, under ilhe musical direction of Howard Mitohell, is
called "The Orchestra of th e
Presidents," now in its 38th seeson.
AUDfflONS SET

Auditions for "Lysistarata"
will be held starting Feb. 28 at
Old Main Auditorium for t w o
days. People participating in auditions are required to memorize
one minute of their own choice of
matieri-al. The cast will consist of
40 persons divided e q u a 11 y
among 1he men and women. All
parts are available and the cast
will be completed on the last day
of audition.

Francis K. Aldred, associate
professor f history, will speak on
'" Southeast Asia" at 9:15 p.m.
next Wednesday at tlhe Campus · ALPHA XI PROVINCE BEAD
Mrs. Sue Solstein, province
Christian Center. Professor Aldpresident for Alpha, Xi D e lit a
red will direuss topics concerning
sororities in West Virginia. will
Southeast Asia and the P a r i s
visit the Marshall chapter this
Peace Talks. On Mal'ch 5, Assocweekend for t!he annual national
iate Professor J. Harvey Saundinspection. She wijl observe
ers will give a talk on "Cubachapter meetings and c!eremonies.
the Castro Decade."
Mrs. Holstein is a · graduate of
Marshall University and has
SERIES TICKETS
served !the Alplha Xi Delta dlapTickets will be available Monday and Tuesday for the 1 a s t
ter for the past six years. She
will officially end ber ter,m of of~
Antists Series of the year - Axfice at t!he P.rovince Convention
thur Fielder and the Washington
in Parkiersbll!'& April 11-13..
Pops Orchestra - to be held

2 MU Theatre plays·comingTalk,( talk, talk-idle conversation to pass ~e day away?
Profound ~ussion on'1mportant events?
An "experiment in conversation" ' may be th~ answer
when MU The at re presents
''The Village Wooing" by
George Bernard Shaw and
''The . Zoo Story" by Edward
Albee, March 19- 22.
The following double cast
has been selected for ''The
Village Wooing": James Lawhorn, Mason, senior; Gary
Johnson, Belair, Md., senior,
and San d r a Shamblin, ProDZ DINNER

Delta Zeta will hold ifs annual Sp~etti Dinner Sunday
from 4 to 7 p.m. at Shawkey
Student Union. Tickets may be
purchased for $1 at ithe door or
from sorority membel"S.

Come an·d Get IT!

25% Off
Jackets, Sweaters, Sweatshirts, Tee Shirts,
Turtlenecks and others.

20% Off H&R Paperbacks
20% Off Monarch Notes
20% Off Study Outlines
Many Otlher Items Reduced ...

Big Green Book Store
1855 Third Avenue
( ~ Block from Phys. Ed. . BJdc.)

cious, junior, and Deb b i.e

Moore, Webster, Springs, fresh. man, both r""Wcomei's to the
MU stage.
''The Zoo Story" caq is:
Robert Davie, St. Albans, senion; Tom Scott, Pleuantville,
N. Y., juniQr; Roger Dnunmond, Arlingtop, Va., senior,
and John Wili;on, MJlton,
sophomore.
Student assistants to director Clayton R. Page are Bon~
nie Sharp, Waverly, senior;
Dave Thompson, Dunbar, senior, and Bill Royston, Pitts-:burgh, Pa., graduate student.

Swedish steal
atS2524
Buy a.new SAAB'
and we'll throw
in a round-trip
jet flight to Europe plus a week
all-expense paid tour of Sweden.
Then pick up your new ~Band
drive It anywhere you please for
another week. ·Then we ship yout
SAAB back to East Coast P.O.E.
The package, including the SAAB
with complete service-warranty.
Is a steal at
$2524.(Duty
& exciSe tax
tdditlon'al,1

seen
OF SWEDEN

f=i=~~:.i~il,
,.,.
First City
Auto Soles
4502 U. S. 60 West
429-5566
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Swim team prospects eyed
What are the prospects for
Marshall's swim team?
How well might the fledgings
do in future competition?
Coach Robert C. Saunders, instructor of physical education,
took some time to analyze the
prospects.
As for the coach himself, he
attended Brooklyn College in
New York City and received his
B.S. and M.A. degrees in physical education from Ohio State.
He taught three years of high
!!X:hool at Lakeland, Fla., where
he was chairman of the Department of Physical Education and
head of the cross cou.,try and
intramural teams. The coach then
went to the University of Maryland as a gr a d u at e assistant
working for his Ph.D. in physical education.
In 1967 Coach Saunders came
to Marshall to coordinate the
aquatics program and teach physical education.
This is MU's first season with
a swim team and the bulk of the
team is made up of freshmen.
With eight members on the team
and two varsity swimmers, the

team had to compete under the
name of the Marwll University
Aquatics Club, Coach Saunders
snid.
Because the MU aquatics program is young, Coach Saunders
feels that it will take some time
to build a strong swim team. He
said that when g r ow t h takes
place . the program will attract
more and more swimmers.
"We hope to get more finanrial aid. Our development depends upon an increase in financial aid," said Saunders.
Coach Saunders pointed out a
n eed for more facilities. He said,
"The swimming facilities are
adequate from our standpoint,
but they could be better. For instance, we could not host the
M i d - American Championship
here because of the lack of a
three-meter facility. The pool
could be wider also."
Coach Saunders said that prospects for , next year's team are
bright. He h'lS contacted a few
swimmers from Lakeland, Ohio,.
who he feels are fine collegiate
prospects. He has also contacted
men f 1· om some Pennsylvania
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schools.
The bright spot of the swimming team, he feels, is Dave
Hall, Lakeland, Ohio, freshman.
"Hall .is a very versatile swimmer. He is potentially outstanding. He has the potential to be
a top-flight collegiate swimmer,
and to date he is doing very
well," he said.
Coach Saunders went on to
say, "On the basis of times
achieved this season, the following men give every indication
that they will be point scorers in
future MAC championships. They
are: David Beakes, Clarksburg
junior; Ralph Gardner, Cincinnati, Ohio, freshman; Jay Winegardner, Newark, Ohio, freshman, and R i ch a rd Houvouras,
Huntington freshman. Varsity
members include Jim Hollock,
B u t 1 e r, Pa., junior, and Dan
Hyre, Clarksburg senior."
There are two meets left in
the season. The first one is this
Saturday against the University
of Kentucky ·at home. On March
1, the team will meet the Miami
Univt-rsity freshmen at Miami.
The team's record now stands
at 2-3.

Tau Kappa Epsilon · has compiled 140 points in intramural
sports to become the new overall leader in the intramural point
standings.
Kappa Alpha Order dipped to
second place vwth a total of 135
points. Di's are in third place
with 85 points.
In Monday's basketball play,
a total of four games were scheduled, but only three contests
were played due to a forfeit.
The Banana Splits won this forfeit over the Niners.
Br en t Pleasant, Chesapeake,
Ohio, junior, and John Kinney,
Wheeling senior, each scored 18
point,; as they led Kappa Alpha
Psi Ones over We Five, 46-27.
Ace & Meline's Megicians defeated Sigma Alpha E psi I on
Twos, 67-29, as Bill Oberrly,
Alexandria, Va., senior; Lou
Bowman, Huntington senior, and
Spencer Ripley, Wheeling freshman, combined to ~ore 50 points.

DI Threes s m ash e d Everybodys Nuts Twos, 45-19, behind
Fairlawn, N. J., sophomore, Jim
McFarland's 12 markers. Mike
Watson, Logan senior, also banged in 11 points for the victors.
Jim Pre,;ton, Paintsville, Ky.,
senior, topped Everybodys Nuts
scorers with six.
In other intramural action, the
handball singles tournament began play Tuesday with a total of
four games played. Don Toma,
Metuchin, N. J., renior, defeated
Scott McCormick, Bridgeport
senior, by a score of 11-8 and
11-5. John Oblinger, Charleston
junior, squeezed past Ron Rudowsky, Tawaco, N. J ., junior,
11-6, 2-11, and 12-10.
Di's, Jim Gilbert, New Martinsville senior, rolled over Phi
Kappa Tau's, Dominick Versale,
Saddlebrook, N. J ., junior, 9-11,
11-2, and 11-2. Mark Hensley,
· Barboursville freshman, defeated
Gary Forren, Quinimont sophomore, by a score of 11-3 and 11-4.

MU captures honors
at regional tournament
Marsh a 11 competitors fared
well last weekend · in the reional tournament of Association
of College Unions Intercollegiate
Tournaments held at West Virginia University in Moiigantown.
Students from schools in West
Virginia, Pennsylvania, Indiana,
Maryland and the Dis tr i c t of

Aquatics club
will host UK
this Saturday
The Marshall Aquatics Club
will be out to improve its 2-3
record Feb. 21 when they host
the University of Kentucky at
4:30 p.m. in Gullickson Hall pool.
The club's last outing was a
61-35 victory over Wert Virinia Wesleyan that saw seven
school records broken in swimming and diving.
David Be a k es, Clarksburg
freshman, set records in the 1,000
yard free style (11:30.5) and the
200 yard backstroke (2:18.4).
Ralph Gardner, Cincinnati, Ohio,
freshman, ertablished records of
2:09.5 in the 200 yard .individual
medley and 5:26.4 in the 500 yard
free style.
A new diving record was set
by J.irn Hollock, Butler, Pa., junior, with 193.70 points and Jay
Winegardner, N e w ark, Ohio,
freshman, set new school records
in th 50 yard free style (23.5)
and 200 yard butterfly (2:16.8)
"I expect the UK meet to be
rough because they have a very
complete team and an outstanding sprinter in Tom Stuss,"
stated Coach Robert Saunders.

Columbia competed in the tournament.
Marshall'f! Barry Hixon, Huntington junior, captured the
championship in the pocket billiards tournament by tlefeating
his opponent from Indiana University in the final match. University of Maryland placed third
in competition.
14 teams from nine schools
competed in the regional chess
tournament.
Marshall's team members are:
John Goad, Charleston sophomore; Don Blankenship, Matewan freshman; James Kirkpatrick, Elkins junior; Jim McCoy,
Buffalo junior; David Lieberman,
South Charleston s en i or and
Gary Cummings, St. Albans
sophomore.
Results of the chess tournament were: (1) University of
Maryland B team, (2) University of Maryland A team, (3)
Albright College, ( 4) Marshall
University B team, (4) Penn.
State B team and (5) Pennsylvania A team.
Other schools competing in the
Regional tournament were: West
Virginia University, Shepherd
C o 11 e g e, Slippery Rock State
College, Washington nad Jefferson College and Davis and Elkins
College.

BAZAAR SET
An old-fashioned bazaar will
be held in spring by the Li!ttle
Sisters of Minerva, an affiliate of
Sigma A1¢ia Epsilon fraternity.
Items sold at tihe bazaar will be
hand-made by the sisters. Featured will be painted lunch-pail
purses, made to order.

NICB.Y'S IARIER SHOP
"It Pay, To Look Nicely"
FOUR MASTER BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
Flat Tops, Princetons, Razor Cuts
1112 l'ourth Avenue

Phone 523-4311

A-good cry
cleanses the soul

I
- I
I
After all is shed and
done . your soul may be
saved .. . but your contacts
need help. They need Lensi ne. Lensine is the one contact lens solution for complete contact care . . . preparing,
cleansing, and soaking.
There was a time when you
needed two or more different lens
solutions to properly prepare and
maintain your contacts. No more.
Lens ine. from The Murine Com•
pany, makes caring for a:ontacl
lenses as convenient as wearing
them.
Just a drop or two of Lensine
coats and lubricates your lens.
This allows the lens to float more
freely in the eye. reducing tearful
irritation. Why? Because Lensine

is a compatible. ""isoton ic" solution. very much like your eye·s natural fluids.
Cleaning your contacts with
Lens ine retards the build-up of
fo reig n deposits on the lenses.
And soaking your contacts in Lensine between wea ring periods assures you of proper lens hygiene.
You get a free soaking-storage
case with individual lens compartments on the bottom of every t5ottle of Lensine.
It has been demonstrated the
imprope r storage between wear-

ings per mits the
growth of bacteria on
the lenses. This is a
sure cause of eye irritati on and in some
cases can endange r
your vision. Bacteria cannot grow in Lensine because it"s sterile. self-sanitizing, and antiseptic.
Lensi ne .. . the sou/utiorr for
complete contact lens care. Made
by the Murine Company, Inc.

not your
contacts

